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Context
During the transition period following the
political changes of early nineteen’s, the sector
of water and sanitation in Albania has gone
through troublesome reforming still to be
completed. Regardless efforts of Governments
and the aid of donor community the situation of
water supply and particularly sanitation service
in Albania appears in critical stage, in almost
similar conditions to other countries with
evolving marked economies. This situation is
predominantly affected by high level of
infrastructure deterioration which outcome is
massive water losses and often accompanied
with intrusion of wastewaters, therefore causing
pollution of potable water. Investments needed
in both water and sanitation for the next 10
coming years for matching with EU standards are
estimated at 150-170 Million US dollars, at least
three times far from what has been financed up
to now. Largely the situation is aggravated as
result of illegal connections mostly related to
uncontrolled rural to urban migration and
establishment of peri-urban settlements,
unstable supply patterns and differed
maintenance and shortages in capital
investments.

The Goal
The Goal 7 “Ensure environmental
sustainability”
of
the
Millennium
Declaration – includes Target 10, which
envisages to “halve, by 2015, the proportion
of people without sustainable access to safe
drinking water and basic sanitation”.





Implementation
Two official global framework indicators,
respectively 30 and 31 were designed to
measure progress towards Target 10 under
the Joint Monitoring Program, including the
pilot countries of Georgia, Tajikistan and
Albania. This study (put link with studies)
provides the Albanian chapter of the global
measurement in this sector. Actually there
are 30 water and sewerage companies and
24 of such that manage only water supply
that makes a total of 54 providing service
coverage to 65 municipalities and some
villages in 171 communes. This study
conducted an analysis of the needs to
develop sustainable national statistical
capacity and systems to monitor progress
using the comprehensive set of global
framework and complementary indicators.

The main output


Indicators’ analytical paper defining
complementary
indicators
and
method for their presentation,

together with global framework
indicators,
Albania data analysis including:
data availability and quality
assessment; collection of data
for global framework and
complementary
indicators;
definition of baseline;
and MDG compliance path in
Albania institutional and cost
analysis of establishing a reliable
statistical system for monitoring
complementaryindicators.
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